Who is Ready for a Chance to WIN!
Hey Guys,
We are in Week 7! So much time has passed so
quickly. You will be done before you know it!

I hope you are all on track with your courses and
feeling confident! If you aren’t, we will list some help
for you.

Here’s what You Have To Do To WIN:

First……...

1. Please follow this Quest readiness link and
complete the online readiness assessment.

CLICK

(Worth 2 raffle entries)

Worth 2

2. After completing the assessment, let us
know your thoughts on the assessment:

(Worth 3 raffle entries)


Is it a valuable tool to offer our online
students?



What did you like or dislike about it?



Let us know what you think will help us in
offering something like this to TC students.

Then……...

We’d like to see if this tool would serve as a
helpful online aid for TC students. This tool is
designed to assess the type of learner you are
and offer help that best serves your needs.
As always, your input is so important to us. If you
help give us feedback we can offer the best
support for you possible.

10 Winners will be chosen!

Email us at:
navina@taftcollege.edu





Deployed to students October 1st.
54% of the students that followed the link
completed the assessment.

DE has access to all participant results,
and can see a summary breakdown of
their results.

41 Students

Completed



76 Students

Started

Quest Readiness Assessment

What did student shave to say?
Pros:


Students loved finding out their Typing speed



Some liked knowing their reading fluency

Typing Speed Summary

Reading Fluency Summary

What did student shave to say?
Pros:


Students loved finding out more about their particular learning styles.



They also liked that they saw personalized resources based off their assessment results.

Personalized Resources

What did student shave to say?

Pros:


Students liked seeing how they compare to other community College
students that are also taking the Quest Readiness assessment.

What did student shave to say?
Cons:


This assessment is so long

Quest Readiness AssessmentWhat about Faculty?

